TO: All Law Enforcement Officials
FROM: B. Sue Fulton, Chair and Chief Administrator
DATE: November 5, 2020
SUBJECT: Administrative Order 2020-09 (HAZMAT extensions)

Today I signed Administrative Order 2020-09, which extends any valid Hazardous Materials ("HAZMAT") endorsement due for renewal between October 30 and December 31, 2020. Under the order, those endorsements shall expire on December 31, 2020.

All HAZMAT endorsement holders eligible for this extension must hold a valid CDL and initiate the process to renew their security threat assessment no later than 60 days before the extended HAZMAT endorsement expiration date.

HAZMAT endorsement expiration dates that were extended in Administrative Order 2020-07 are still in effect and are not further extended.

- Nothing in the Order shall be construed as restoring the commercial driving privilege of any person subject to an order of suspension or any suspension order imposed after the date of this Order.
- Nothing in the Order shall be construed as permitting the operation of a commercial motor vehicle without complying with the appropriate laws pertaining to commercial driver licensing and all safety requirements governing the operation of commercial motor vehicles, including maintaining and having in effect all required insurance.


Thank you.
Attachment